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constant source of motivation toward greater accomplishments. 

  
Pledge loyalty and patriotism to the United States of America  

 
and its Constitution. 
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Please read the following statement and choose the answer that you believe to be the most correct: 
 
The greatest loss of life in a marine accident involving U.S. citizens was: a) the sinking of the R.M.S. 
Titanic after it hit an iceberg in 1912; b) the sinking of the R.M.S Lusitania by a German U-Boat in 
1915; c) the sinking of the side-wheel steamboat Sultana in 1865 due to a boiler explosion; or d) the 
sinking of the U.S.S Indianapolis by a Japanese submarine in 1945, after delivering the atomic bomb 
Little Boy to the island of Tinian. Select your answer. OK, you may continue. 
 
The side-wheeler Sultana was tied up at Cairo, Ill., when word reached the city that President Lincoln 
and been shot at Ford’s Theater. Knowing that telegraph communication was out, the ship’s Captain, J. 
Cass Mason, immediately steamed the Sultana south to spread the news. Upon reaching Vicksburg, MS, 
Mason was approached by Lt. Col. Reuben Hatch, Chief Quartermaster at Vicksburg, and asked to 
transport prisoners, recently released from Cahaba (Alabama) and Andersonville (Georgia) POW 
camps, back north. The U.S. Government was offering $10 per officer and $5 per enlisted man to any 
steamboat Captain who would return them to the north. The deal was that if Hatch guaranteed Mason 
a full load of 1,400 prisoners, Mason would give Hatch a kickback. Mason quickly agreed to the deal. 
 
In the interim, the Sultana steamed south to New Orleans continuing to spread the news of Lincoln’s 
assassination.  Upon returning to Vicksburg, one of the boilers sprang a leak. They limped in to Vicks-
burg to pick up the promised load. Proper boiler repair was going to take a few days. Not wanting to 
risk losing the bounty to another boat Captain, temporary repairs were hastily made and the Sultana 
took on her load of prisoners.  Due to a records SNAFU, and greed, the steamboat took on over 2,100 
men. Heading north, the vessel fought heavy currents due to spring runoff. The working pressure of 
the boilers was exceeded in an effort overcome the current. Seven miles north of Memphis, her boilers 
exploded. The upper decks collapsed into the exposed furnace boxes and the ship caught fire and sank. 
1,800 lives were lost. This event was barely reported by the press because John Wilkes Booth, President 
Lincoln’s assassin, was killed the day before, April 26, 1865. This incident, and several others, resulted 
in Congress enacting legislation beginning the myriad of statutes and regulations affecting the marine 
environment and the maritime industry. 
 
Steve 
Base Commander 
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January 

Meeting Minutes 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The meeting was called to order by Commander Salzman 
at 1400 as the 'COB Corps' sounded 2 blasts on the 
Klaxon.  The Invocation by Chaplain Allen, Pledge of 
Allegiance, reading of the USSVI Creed, Tolling of the 
Bell ceremony for boats lost in January and moment of 
silent prayer for all departed submariners, shipmates, 
friends and family followed in their usual order.  There 
were 17 members and guests present.  The low atten-
dance was undoubtedly due to weather and road condi-
tions. 

Commander Salzman started the meeting by recognizing 
and honoring all past Base Commaders.  

There were no minutes of the December meeting/
Christmas Party to approve 

Vice-Commander Bill Conklin's update on the status of 
the Base 'Kaps-4-Kids' program, which he has chaired 
since its' inception.  

Secretary Pete Akerson reported that no mail requiring 
base action has been received in the last month. 

Treasurer Dave Aunkst reported that the base is still in 
great financial condition.  A committee will recommend 
investment action for the proceeds from the 2016 USSVI 
Convention. 

Chaplain Paul Allen reported no additions to the Binna-
cle List and gave an update on the status of member 
Cindy Austin. 

There was no Newsletter editor/webmaster report. 

Recruiter Don Brown reported on his continuing efforts 
to add new members to the base. 

There was no COB report. 

mailto:sdshs@earthlink.net
mailto:billcon@cccomm.net
mailto:peteakerson@hotmail.com
mailto:dmaun.cc@outlook.com
mailto:sharky5155@gmail.com
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mailto:1971tr6@charter.net
mailto:tbolen2000@yahoo.com
mailto:hogandk@msn.com
mailto:rocco649@charter.net
mailto:wp347@sbcglobal.net
mailto:billcon@cccomm.net
mailto:mdvwiley@sbcglobal.net
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1. All account balances are available at the Base meetings. 
    
2. Deposits for January:  
                  Base Meeting Raffle                          $ 58.00  
                  Dues Payments 2017                          130.00 
                  Booster Club                                        15.00                       
                   
3. Checks issued in January:  
                  Kaps 4 Kids Donation (Transfer)      $ 30.00 
                  Norm Peterson/2016 Postage              46.75 
                  USSVI/2017 National Dues               100.00 
Add Note: 
Thanks to all the shipmates who renewed their dues for this 
year, and helped to maintain the Base membership at about 
85.  Hopefully, we will still hear from the “Dinks”. 

Treasure’s 
 

Report 

There was no AD-hoc B-o-D report. 

After a brief recess, the monthly50/50 raffle/
drawing was held with the following resuts: 

Beer glasses - Dave Aunkst    VHS Tape-Pete 
Akerson    Wine - Terry Bolen     Book - Dan 
Moran    Puzzle - Leif Larsen    Candy - Ted 
Henson    Flag - DeDe Salzman    Magazine 
mix    Terry Bolen    Whiskey - Wes 
Rece    Wine    Terry Bolen    Candy    Leif 
Larsen    The $47.00 cash prize was won by 
Terry Bolen which he donated to Kaps-4-
Kids. 

After the Benediction by Chaplain Allen, the 
meeting closed at 1500 as the COB Squad 
sounded three blasts on the klaxon.   

Respectfully Submitted 

Pete Akerson 

 

 

Sign at golf course in Scotland. 

1.     BACK STRAIGHT, KNEES BENT 

2..    FEET SHOULDER WIDTH APART. 

3.     FORM A LOOSE GRIP 

4.     KEEP YOUR HEAD DOWN! 

5.     STAY OUT OF THE WATER. 

6.      TRY NOT TO HIT ANYONE. 

7.     IF YOU ARE TAKING TOO LONG,  LET OTHERS GO   AHEAD OF YOU 

8.     DON'T STAND DIRECTLY IN FRONT OF OTHERS. 

9.     QUIET PLEASE...WHILE OTHERS ARE PREPARING. 

10.   DON'T TAKE EXTRA STROKES. 

 WELL DONE.. NOW, FLUSH THE URINAL,  GO OUTSIDE, AND TEE OFF 

The Corvina Base News is published monthly for the use of  
the Corvina Base Members. Distribution is by E-mail along 
with copies sent by the USPS 
For any questions or corrections contact: 
Norm Peterson 
Editor 775-322-5193    1971tr6@charter.net 

mailto:1971tr6@charter.net
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  Chaplains Report 
 

 
Binnacle List 

Linda Ely:  Wife of Corvina Base member Frank Ely is continuing to receive treatment for cancer at Re-
nown Hospital, Reno, NV.  She has finished radiation therapy and is now being given medications to 
prepare her for chemo-therapy which starts on February 13. This is a very difficult time for Linda and 
Frank. Please keep them in your prayers’. 
Del Schwichtenberg:  My wife and I had a good visit with Del and Mary Ellen on Tues., the 31st.  They 
live only about ½ mile from us.  While there, Del had copied an “Our Navy” magazine from mid-June 
1942 with photos of Del’s qual. boat the 0-6 (SS-67).  He also included an article by his commanding 
officer of the 0-6 written about his experience on the boat.  The article was published in 1990 by 
“Shipmate” magazine from the Naval Academy.  Del served on the 0-6 from 1941-1943 and I could see 
he had special feelings about the 0-6.    He just celebrated his 95th birthday on January 25.  HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY!  Del informed us that he is now on full-time Home Care because of his problem of falling.  
Mary Ellen is his full-time caretaker with some help from the medical community. 
 

“British Errant Missile” and Wesley J. Rece 
Recently on January 24, 2017, there was a news story some of you may have seen about a failed subma-
rine missile test from a British submarine.  The reason I selected this story to write about is that one of 
our Corvina members, Wesley J. Rece, was stationed in Florida at the Naval Ordnance Test Unit 
(NOTU) at the Cape Canaveral Air Force Station from 1978-1980.  
The Sunday Times of London reported on January 24, 2017 that an 
unarmed Trident II D-5, built by Lockheed Martin, failed when 
launched from the HMS Vengeance British submarine on June 20, 
2016 and headed toward the United States rather than toward open 
waters off the coast of Africa 4,000 miles away.  All such launches by 
the U.S. and British navies occur off the shores of Cape Canaveral 
under the control of the Naval Ordnance Test Unit where Wes used 
to work which destroys the missal when it goes errant.  The HMS 
Vengeance had just completed a 4-year midlife refueling overhaul.  Lockheed says the Trident II D5 
has been successfully tested more than 150 times since it was introduced in 1990.  The U.S. Navy tests 
the missals more often than the British because Britain says one tests costs them $21 million dollars.  
The U.S. Navy and British Navy are planning on building new Trident submarines and the plans are 
already being worked on.  The last Trident Submarine built by the U.S. was the USS Louisiana (SSBN-
743) in 1997.  Wesley Rece said that he enjoyed his duty at NOTU.  Wesley Joseph Rece (named after 
his father) was born in California, Kentucky, Campbell Co. across the Ohio River from Cincinnati on 
August 30, 1950.  His mother’s maiden name was Martha Schramm.  He attended A. J. Jolly Elementary 
School which is located in California, Kentucky and Bishop Brossard  
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High School in Alexandria, Kentucky but attended his senior year in Cincin-
nati but graduated from Bishop Brossard.  Wes wanted to be a merchant sea-
man so he went to Merchant Marine School and to sea from 1969-1971 and 
then enlisted in the U.S. Navy on his 21st birthday.  He went to boot camp at 
Great Lakes Waukegan, Ill.  When Wes enlisted in the Navy he wanted to be a 
Boatswains mate but when the Navy saw his test scores they said he would 
serve the Navy better as an Electronic Technician.  He was sent to Guided 
Missile A School-Polaris Basic Electronics then to C School-Fleet Ballistic 
Missile Navigation Submarines all located at Dan Neck, Virginia.  After he 
finished (and passed!) his school he was assigned to the USS Theodore Roo-
sevelt (SSBN-600) where he did the required six deterrent patrols.  Three of 
the Corvina Base members who served on the Roosevelt at the same time 
were Wes Rece, our new Corvina Base Commander, Steve Salzman, and Jerry 
Atkins.  After the Roosevelt, Wes was sent to Naval Ordinance Test Unit-
Special Project Cape Canaveral, Florida then on to the USS Barbel (SS-580).  
He said his favorite sea duty was on the Barbel, a diesel powered boat built in 
the late 50’s.  Wes left the Navy in 1983 as an ET (SS) after 11 years and I will 
let the readers find out why from Wes himself but I believe that it had to do 
with his now ex-wife.  He has 2 sons, grandchildren and great grandchildren 
who all live in Florida.  Wes became a Nevada resident in 1974, loves Nevada 
and has worked in several States as a commercial electrician.  In 2009 he had a 
stroke while living in Battle Mountain, NV which took away his ability to have 
a good job and income.  The VA Hospital has been good to Wes and has 
helped him recover enough that he graduated from Western Nevada College 
in Carson City  last year with a degree in Applied Technology-Automation.  

One note of interest is that where Wes came from in Kentucky is the “Big Bone Lick State Park”, 
Boone County.  It’s prehistoric mineral lick where the large bones of Mammoths and Mastodons are 
found in swamps around salt licks frequented by animals that need salt in their diet.  Wes, thank you for 
your service to the people of the United States of America!  He faithfully attends our local Corvina Base 
meetings since he became a member in 2011 unless he is out of town. 
 
 
Prayer: Heavenly Father,  We are thankful for the rain and snow we’ve had this winter in the beautiful 
State of Nevada. We pray for the Corvina Base family members that have physical needs. We ask for 
healing and strength for each one that with needs and also for their caretakers. Thank You Lord for an-
swering our prayers.    Amen! 
 
Paul Allen - Corvina Base chaplain 
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KAP(SS) 4 KID(SS) TEAM VISITS ST. MARY’S 
AND RENOWN CHILDREN’S HOSPITALS 

DURING JANUARY 

 
The Corvina Base Kap(SS) 4 Kid(SS) Team 
(and volunteers) had a great visit at St. Mary’s 
Pediatric Unit on January 17 with Emily, a 16 
year old girl who plans to be an Engineer.  She 
showed a lot of interest in our presentation. 
During our January 25 visit with Renown we 
had a repeat visit with Kimberly, a now 7 year 
old who we last visited almost two years ago.  
She heard we were in the building, and asked 
to see us again.  We all had fun, and it was 
great seeing how she has grown and how 
bright she is.  The attached picture was from 
our first visit since her parents were not avail-
able to sign consent this time. 
Team Members Bill Conklin and Claudia 
Quarisa participated in the visits along with 
volunteers Dennis Wiley, Dave Aunkst and 
Carol Bolen.  Many thanks for their out-
standing participation! 

       SHIPMATES ON ETERNAL PATROL 
Harry Wellman CS1 (SS)     Harry Sembagh EN3 (SS) 
Melvin Phillips  ET1 (SS)     Boyd Tieslau  TM3 (SS) 
Russel Scofield  TMCS (SS) Robert Rich  EN1 (SS) 
Donald Campbell  TM2 (SS)  Francis Signore  CSC (SS) 
Harold Lister   EN3 (SS)      Stanley Blair ICC (SS) 
James Avitt RM1 (SS)   Richard Burdette LT. (SS) 
Charles H. Massie TM1 (SS)   Wayne F. Garrett ET2 (SS) 
Elvin L. Morrison FTC (SS)       Larry Garrelts ETCS(SS) 
Erick Bjorum  CWO(SS)       Melvin Schreckengost ET2 
Norm Snyder  EM1(SS)       Charles Hyman MM2(SS) 
James T. Wright III      Gordon Lane  RMC(SS) 
Chester E. MacDowell  TMI (SS)        Edwin V. Schalbert  TMC (SS) 
Jerry D. Noma  MM2(SS)     Richard Ekenberg , ETC(SS)  
Gerald Stratton   ENC(SS)  Richard C. Barringer  SOSN(SS) 
Lowell Wapelhorst MOMM2(SS)     Jack Quade SMSN(SS) 
Bert Skidmore  YN2(SS)        Walter Lewis IC1(SS) 
Frank Kenyon  EM3 (SS)        Bob Heaps  IC2 (SS)  
James Jordan TMSN (SS) 

Corvina Base 
Booster Club 

James Gibson 
Steve Salzman 
James Turner 
Bobbie Heaps 
Dave Aunkst 
Paul Young 
Ken Anderson 
R.Dennis Wiley 
Leif Larsen 
Pete Akerson 
George Little 
Paul Young (K4K) 
Terry Bolen (K4K) 
Bill Conklin (K4K) 
Pete Akerson (K4K) 
Ted Henson (K4K) 

 
Meetings are held  

on the first Saturday Of each month at Denny’s  
     Coffee  Shop,  

205 E. Nugget Ave. Sparks NV   
At 1400 hours. 
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Lost Boats in February 
 

USS Shark (SS-174) was lost on 11-Feb-1942 with the loss of 59 crew when it was sunk 
East of Menado, Celebes  

 
USS Amberjack (SS-219) was lost on 16-Feb-1943 with the loss of 72 crew when it was 

sunk off Rabaul  
 

USS Scorpion (SS-278) was lost on 1-Feb-1944 with the loss of 77 crew when it was sunk 
East China Sea  

 
USS Grayback (SS-208) was lost on 26-Feb-1944 with the loss of 80 crew when it was 

sunk near 25° 47N 128° 45E  
 

USS Trout (SS-202) was lost on or after 29-Feb-1944 with the loss of 79 crew when it was 
sunk near 22° 40N; 131° 45 E  

 
USS Barbel (SS-316) was lost on or after 4-Feb-1945 with the loss of 81 crew when it was 

sunk in southern entrance to Palawan Passage  

1959 

Daniel Moran   
EN3 (SS) 
USS Jallao  

SS-368 

1945 

Raoul Noland   
EM2 (SS) 

USS Trutta  
SS-421 

 
 
 

 Corn from the COB 
 

. Venison for dinner again? Oh deer!             

. How does Moses make tea? Hebrews it.                

. England has no kidney bank, but it does have 
a Liverpool.         
. I tried to catch some fog, but I mist.                
. They told me I had type-A blood, but it was a Typo.         
. I changed my iPod's name to Titanic. It's syncing 
now.               
. Jokes about German sausage are the wurst.                   
. I know a guy who's addicted to brake fluid, but he says 
he can stop any time.                  
. I stayed up all night to see where the sun went, and 
then it dawned on me.           
. This girl said she recognized me from the vegetarian 
club, but I'd never met herbivore.       
. When chemists die, they barium. 
. I'm reading a book about anti-gravity. I just can't put 
it down           
. I did a theatrical performance about puns. It was a play 
on words.             
. Why were the Indians here first? They had reservations.   
. I didn't like my beard at first. Then it grew on me.            
. Did you hear about the cross-eyed teacher who lost her job 
because she couldn't control her pupils? 
. When you get a bladder infection, urine trouble.    
.Broken pencils are pointless.   
 

. What do you call a dinosaur with an extensive vocabulary?  A 
thesaurus. 
. I dropped out of communism class because of lousy Marx. 
. I got a job at a bakery because I kneaded dough. 
. Velcro - what a rip off! 
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'K-19: The Widowmaker'  
sub must be removed  
from river 
 
 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. –  A Rhode Island court has ordered a scrapyard to remove the remnants of a Russian sub-
marine once used as a set for a Harrison Ford movie from the Providence River. The hull of the submarine, 
known as Juliett 484, rests mere feet from the shore in Providence. 

After the Cold War, the sub was sold and used as a restaurant and vodka bar in Helsinki, Finland, and as a set for 
the 2002 Ford movie "K-19: The Widowmaker." Then it became a floating museum. It sank during a nor'easter 
in 2007 and was sold for scrap. 

State environmental officials sued to get it and several other vessels removed. A Superior Court judge ordered 
Rhode Island Recycled Metals LLC in December to begin removing vessels from the river, adjacent to its scrap-
yard. 

The permitting process is underway. The company was supposed to apply for permits by Jan. 15 for removing 
the first vessel. Those permits haven't been issued yet, according to Richard Land, appointed by the court to 
oversee the cleanup. 

Land said the deadline turned out to be far too aggressive, but the parties are making good-faith efforts. An 
amended court order submitted Thursday extends the deadline by two months. The 282-foot-long sub and a U.S. 
aircraft carrier, the USS Saratoga, shadowed each other during the Cold War. 

The sub wound up in Providence because the Rhode Island-based USS Saratoga Museum Foundation bought it 
and opened it to the public as a floating museum in 2002. Both the scrapyard and the property owner, AARE 
LLC, are named in the lawsuit. The scrapyard has been ordered to deposit $300,000 in an escrow account to pay 
for removing the vessels. 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and the Coast Guard are among the agencies that have to approve 
the plans. 

1964 

George 
Petershagen 

LCDR 
USS Remora 

SS –487 

1941 

William Parsons   
RM1 (SS) 

USS Thresher  
SS-200 

1962 

Norman Peterson 
IC2 (SS) 

USS Growler 
SSG-577 
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This Tiny U.S. Navy Warship  
Sank the Most Submarines in History 

Destroyer escorts were the econo-warships of the U.S. Navy in World War II. Designed to be smaller and cheaper alternatives to Navy 
destroyers, destroyer escorts weren't designed to slug it out in a fleet battle like their bigger brothers. Instead theirs was the dreary but 
vital duty of escorting convoys of slow merchant ships across the oceans. 

Yet the world's record for sinking submarines belongs not to a destroyer or an aircraft carrier, but a humble destroyer escort. The 
USS England sank six Japanese submarines in just 12 days in May 1944. 

At first glance, the England (named for John England, a sailor killed at Pearl Harbor) was not an impressive vessel. A Buckley-class de-
stroyer escort, the England had a crew of 186 and weighed in at 1,400 tons, or about one-quarter less than a Fletcher-class destroyer. It 
only mustered three 3-inch guns rather than the 5-inchers of a destroyer, a dozen anti-aircraft guns instead of 20 or so on a Fletcher, and 
three torpedo tubes instead of 10. But as will be seen, the England bristled with anti-submarine weapons, including two depth charge 
racks that rolled depth charges off the stern of the ship, and eight K-guns that shot depth charges out to 150 yards. It also had a deadly 
British-designed 24-barrel Hedgehog anti-submarine mortar. The Hedgehog fired shells that looked like potato mashers; unlike depth 
charges, which exploded at a pre-set depth and disrupted sonar contact, Hedgehog grenades only exploded when they hit a hard surface 
such as a submarine hull. 

The saga of the England began on May 18, 1944, when the England and two other destroyer escorts received orders to find a Japanese 
submarine reported heading toward the Solomon Islands in the South Pacific. On the afternoon of May 19, the England's sonar detected 
the submarine I-16. 

What happened next is detailed in an account written by Captain John Williamson, who served as the England's executive officer during 

that time. In a March 1980 article in Proceedings Magazine, Williamson and co-author William Lanier describe the destroyer escort's 
baptism of fire. Four times the ship made attack runs overI-16launch Hedgehogs, which missed. The Japanese skipper cleverly tried to 
evade its pursuer by following theEngland'scourse and wake. 

On the fifth run, the sub's luck ran out. Williamson recalls the crew cheering as they heard four to six Hedgehog hits. Then theEngland's 
“fantail was lifted a full 6 inches, then plopped heavily back into the water....We had, with cataclysmic certainty, heard the last of one 
Japanese submarine. Sobered, and more than taken aback by that final blast, we no longer felt like cheering. But we did stand a little 
straighter.” 

Later that May, the Japanese Navy implemented Operation A-Go, which called for concentrating the Japanese fleet to ambush the  
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Americans in a decisive battle. The plan included establishing a blocking line of seven subs northeast of the Admiralty Islands and New 
Guinea, across the expected path the Americans would take. The subs would give the Japanese early warning and then sink enough of 
the American battleline to affect the decisive fleet battle that would follow.But after U.S. codebreakers deciphered the Japanese orders, 
the Americans decided that theEnglandand her two companions would roll up the Japanese sub line from one end to the other. On the 
night of May 22, the USSGeorge's radar picked up theRO-106on the surface, and illuminated the sub with its searchlight. The sub dived, 
only to run into theEnglandconducting Hedgehog runs. TheEnglandat least three hits, and observed wreckage bubbling to the surface. 

On May 23, theRO-104theEngland's third victim, followed by theRO-116May 24. On May 26, a hunter-killer anti-submarine task force 
arrived, centered on the escort carrierHoggatt Bay, which allowed theEnglandher two consorts to head to the port of Manus for resupply. 
On the way, theEnglandsank theRO-108. 

After taking on supplies, the destroyer escorts sailed back to what was left of the Japanese underwater picket line. On the early morning 
of May 30, the destroyerHazelwood, escorting theHoggatt Bay, picked up theRO-105radar. While several American ships hounded the sub, 
theEnglandordered to stick to its own patrol area. 

For almost 24 hours, the other U.S. ships hunted theRO-105, on which was sailing Captain Ryonosuka, the highly experienced leader of 
the Japanese Navy's Submarine Division 51. The sub managed to evade their attacks. Williamson recalls that theEnglandoffered to help 
and requested the location of the U.S. ships, only be told that “We are not going to tell you where we are. We have a damaged sub, and 
we are going to sink her. Do not come near us.” 

By now out of air, theRO-105between two of the American ships, which blocked each other's fire, then submerged again. Disregarding 
orders, theEnglandheaded to the vicinity, and was finally cleared to make its own attack. After surviving 21 attacks over 30 hours, 
theRO-105sunk by theEngland's Hedgehogs. 

Two of the seven subs in the Japanese picket line had previously returned to port. The remaining five had all been sunk by theEngland. 

Even while they basked in their triumph, some of theEngland's crew felt qualms. 

After the RO-104 had been sunk, Williamson was on his way to the England's wardroom for coffee when a young seaman asked him 
how many men had been on that sub, and how he felt about killing them. Williamson replied that there were 40 to 80 crewmen, and 
that war is kill or be killed. “But, somehow, when I finally reached the wardroom, that cup of coffee didn't taste as good as I thought it 
would,” he recalled. 

Admiral Ernest King, Commander-in-Chief of the U.S. Navy, had this to say about the destroyer escort's exploit: "There will always be 
an England in the U.S. Navy." 

For almost 73 years, the USS England has set a record for most subs sunk by a single ship. That record remains unbroken. 


